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Situafioh in Ireland.

(-Observer,’J in Irish World.)
events have proved beyond

^ïeS™“be liti ol^Gev- 
and Parties. I t»*ore
now a littie pamphlet, en- 

■ i he Humors of Law, and Or- 
,,-teand " compiled by Alfred 

WPhb* the veteran patriot, and Hon- 
Webb' secretary ol the M* Parha- 

l'und. I quote for your 
following extract from

impassable by car from the numer
ous droves of cattle and sheep. Al
though a large body of police had 

een drafted in from outlying sta
tions, ^ they were unable to cope 
with the drivers, and made no ar- 
rests, but noted the men's names. On 

^ Se* e * ,, a Moyne farm, the grazier, Mr.
lh=M I°,:ty-S,x “f «*» . 1 Phlbbs, J.P., and a number of police .

rested in the middle ol the night iStood at Lhc gatc ^ prcvent egress cusses

Shakespeare’s
Catholicity.

tiens
gnanent
ma jusl
titled

orary 
mentary 
readers tb-
®TtHk' U« IS ADMINISTBH-

iii, Ireland the police can. without 
reason given, enter anv newspaper of- 

” newsvendor’s shop, and con-
tec „ud take away °opiM of such 

Lwspapevs US .they desire. They can.
SthPor without proclamation, pro
fit any meeting: they can draw 

s,Lkcrs from platforms; they 
can allow one person to speak and 
order others to cease. If, when thev 
ord-r a meeting to disperse, the at
tended do not retire fast enough, 
they can baton them to any exter 
thev desire. Police notMakers, at
tended bv armed guards, so as to 
force themselves into good positions, 
attend all open air meetings of per
sons opposed In politics to the Gov- 
eminent.

••A police sergeant has been known 
to cut off the tails of animals and 
to have committed other barbarities, 
so as to increase his importance as 
the discoverer of crimes. He and 
confederate underlings have then 
sworn that innocent men committed 
these crimes. These innocent men 
were sentenced to, and served out, 
terms of penal servitude. Upon dis
covery the police sergeant has been 
permitted to leave the country. His 
confederates have been, by Govern
ment, largely rewarded for being so 

" One of

and were Drought before a removable ; of lh.„ cattle. but hadto st "side 
magistrate who is paid to aihuium- to escape being trampled upon 
ter the antiquated Act of 1<$6U, and 1
whose ideas of justice are as old- 
i asm one d as the tortures he implies 
on the valiant men and women who 
are struggling so heroically to regain

(N. Y. Freeman. )
In a past number of the Fortnight

ly Review of London, Mr. Lilly dis- 
the question as to whether 

Shakespeare was really the intransi-

EXC1TING SCENE NEAR BAL- 
LINASLOE.

Practically since the May Day let
tings the area about B&llinasloe, 
whidh contains many grass farms, 
has been disturbed almost daily with 
“drives.” Glentane townland, on 
the Hynes estate, has been the scene 
of one of the most determined drives 
of the week, particulars of which are 
just at hand. During the past six i 
years the land has been let on the 
eleveri months’ system, but notices 
were posted up that this practice 

Mullaghmore South, this morning, in ! was to be discontinued. A man 
company with Constable Beirre. It named Nolan refused to comply with 
is about two miles from Briarfield. j it, and his large flock of sheep'and a 
At about six o'clock 1 heal'd a sound ; great number of cattle were, despite ' 
as if of the beating of a drum. 1 the vigilance of the police patrol, 
heal'd shouting also. That was in j driven off. Five arrests were made ; 
the direction of Briarfield Farm. The 1 — John Finnerman, Thomas Murray, 
Farm was usee! for grazing by Mr. j Michael Ryan, Patrick Goffey, John 
Morris, of Clare, Cal way, and his ! Murray. Other less exciting drives 
cattle was grazing there. 1 left a ! are reported from the same locality, 
farm which 1 was minding at about Last night and to-day large forces 
seven o’clock as I had to remain of police arrived at trains from va-

Right straight 
iron Dublin.

These are the genuine 
article and will outwear 
any other silk tie.

All combinations of colors.
the lands from which they and their 
families were driven in tbs past. I 
The prisoners were remanded to \ 
Galway " jail, ana on the following I 
morning one hundred manly men ai- j 
rived to bail them out. Here is an 
extract from the evidence of a police- ! 
man, given before the removable ma- j 
gistrate on the occasion:

“I was on duty,” Constable Me- ; 
Donough, the first witness said;

gent and adamantine Protestant that 
Anglicans would wish to show him 
to be.

Mr. Lilly very sagely avoids mere 
theorization in this matter, and pre
fers to show from Shakespeare him
self that he certainly held no specific 
brief for the Established Church of 
England, but that rather as Tborn- 
burv, a very strong Protestant, says 
in his “Shakespeare’s England,” the 
great poet-philosopher ever showed 
in his work “a yearning fondness for 
the Old Faith.”’ -

As Mr. Lilly remarks, it is best -■ ---------------------------------------- --- —............. • —------------ 1 "
to judge the whole matter from the gen(jtiis oI knowledge and its strictly literary men, are Cat holies 
■works of Shakespeare, for no man abjv,ctivu character; the power of re- fluence counts for very much

distinctive of rational Not within the recollection of any 
the formation of habits of the oldest members of the Catho- 
and moral; the whole lie priesthood in Unglund has the 

of the unaRiuative facul- outlook for Catholicity appeared so

251 St. Cstherlne St. West 
7 “ ” East

there until 1 got another man to 
take my place. . . ”

THE POLICE EMPLOYED TO 
WATCH GRAZING LANDS.

I rious parts of the Midlands, and 
: proceeded to the West.

! MANY ARRESTS AT LOUGH RE A.

; ever expressed Himself through his 
! characters more forcibly than Shake- 
. speare did.J What warrant, asks Mr. Lilly, is 
there in Shakespeare’s plays there is 
admittedly none in his poems—for 

! the belief that he was an adanian- 
j tine Protestant?. The plays general- 
! lv cited in evidence are King John, 
i Henry VI., and Henry VIII. Yet 
; King John’s anti-Catholic speeches, 
as in his refusing LangVon admission 

I to the See of Cunlernury, no more 
prove Shakespeare a Protestant, says, 

i Lillv, than the saving “there is no 
! God,” makes David a sceptic, 
j The next proof of Shakespeare s 
! strong Protestantism is derived from

From this evidence your reader 
will see for themselves, that the ob-! Gralla farm, near Loughrea 
ject for which the people of Ireland Clartcarthy estate, and drove a num- 
are supporting a police force is to her of sheep and cattle belonging to 
pay them to watch the lands of the ! the tenants on the estate into t.hc

On Monday last a crowd of w,-------- _ ,. , ~ llfrir4
veral hundred people assembled at his picture of Cardinal ea ***

on the I Henry VI., and of Wolsey m King

graziers, and assist them in every
way to the detriment of the inter
ests of the country and the Irish 
people alike. In no other country 
could such a thing be tolerated, and 
it is not to be wondered at, that 
having regard to the broken pro
mises of successive Governments, in 
this as well as in other matters, the 
people should indignantly protest as

farm. The herder attempted to drive 
out the cattle but was prevented by 
the people. In the early* hours of 
Tuesday morning a large force of 
police visited the farm, when the 
herder again attempted to drive out 
the stock, but the crowd, which had 
again assembled, resisted the police 
throughout the day, with the result 
that several baton charges were

good as to tell the truth, une oi ^hey are doing, by driving the cat- j made, in which some of the police, 
them at least is still retained m e ye £1X)m grazing ranches through- i as well as a considerable number of 
police. In Ireland the police are re- out ^ country, and b'- taking the j the people, were injured. It was not 
warded for the number of convi ons ,aw into their own hands, for after till a late hour in the evening that 
thev secure rather than for the ffonc- aui when everything is said and I the crowd dispersed, leaving theani- 
ral condition of their districts. ine d(mei they are the best judges. I I mais still on the farm. Arising out 
victims in these police oonspirac es g^ujd say that in the case above re- of the affair, seventeen men were 
were convicted bv packed juries, and 
in one case at all events after an 
ordinary jury had refused to convict.

! ferred to the young sheep which were 1 brought

i were carted to the residence of the 
grazier, so that no injury might be 
done them on the journey, for after 

i all these cattle drivera are a friendly. 
This has reference bo the power of hospitable and humane people, and 

the police, and is very appropriate,

THE EFFECTIVE VOICE OF THE 
PEOPLE.

up before J. White, R.M., 
unable to bear the journey, if driven, j charged with unlawful assembly.

They wcïe summarily dealt with and 
were bound over to keep the peace 
for twelve months, each in $100 
and two sureties of $50- each. Fur
ther arrests are expected.

having regard to the fact that the 
police force in Ireland has been re
cently strengthened to deal with 
what is called “Agrarian Troubles,” 
but what is in reality the effective 
voice of the people giving expression 
to in cattle driving and other acts, 
expressly entered into for the pur
pose of overthrowing the present 
system of misrule in Ireland.

To give you an idea of the anti
quated nature of the law at present 
administered in Ireland, I might 
point out that the Act which is 
brought into force for the prosecu
tion of cattle driving in Ireland is 
the Act. 84, Edward1 III., passed at 
a Parliament held in Westminster in 
1360. and long since obsolete in 
England. Under this Act magis
trates can "take and arrest all those 
that they may find by Indictment, or 
by suspicion, and to put them into 
prisoncand to take all of them that 
he not of good fame, where they 
shall be found, sufficient su retv and 
mainprise for their good behavior to
wards the King and his people, and 
others duly punish.”

have each of them a soul and con
science, which 1 am very doubtful, 
cannot be said for the graziers.

But just to show your readers 
what is actually coing on, and let 
them see that the whole Midlands 
and West are up in arms against this 
cruel system, I gate herewith reports 
from a Dublin daily paper of a num
ber of drives which have taken place 
within the past few days:

BIG “DRIVE” IN WESTMEATH- 
200 CATTLE SCATTERED.

Mullingar—A very extensive “drive” 
is,reported from ÎXilvin district. On 
Sunday night the lands in Southill, 
Mitchelstown and Robinstown were, 
it is stated, cleared. The land is the 
property of Francis Chapman, and 
was driven now for the fourth time 
within twelve months. About two 
hundred cattle were scattered and 
these belonged, it is learned, to .six 
persons. The cattle have, it is un
derstood, been recovered.

CATTLE RAIDS NEAR GALWAY

Two more cattle raids have been 
reported from the Loughgeorge and 
Claregalway districts. The fast 
book1 place on lands near Derrymac- 
loughlin. Cattle and sheep were 
driven off and given up to

Henry VIII. Yet Mr. Robert Simp- 
[ e(>n points out that the fact that 
Beaufort drew income from the U- 

| censing of drinking-houses—the occu
pation made against him by G ion- 

! cosier—may have been historically
correct, while even unknown to Hie 
Cardinal himself.

With regard to Wolsey, continues 
i the deponent, the faults which Shake- 
: speare attributed to the Cardinal 
| namely, worldliness, greed, pride and 
ambition, were faults which the Ca- 

j tholics of his age accused him of. and 
: made no secret of talking about. It 
is certain, writes Mr. Lilly, that 
very pronounced Protestantism, such 
as in the prophecy made at the bap- 

; tism of Elizabeth in “Henry VIII.” 
that the passages were the work 
of others.

The scone just mentioned was ad- 
mi tied lv added by Fletcher.

The late Doctor Dollinger, one of 
the most profound students of 
Shakespeare, once observed that the 
play of Henry VIII, the character of 
Queen Catherine and Henrv’s opinion 
of Anne’s religion ( he called her a 
“spleeny Lutheran” ) and of Cran- 
mer’s religious views—all attest the 
Catholicity of Shakespeare’s own 
opinions. A Protestant writer, he 
said, could and would have made 
Catherine and her daughter Mary 

the ow- pale before Anne Bolcyn and Eliza-

objective
flection as
creatures;
intellectual
operation
ty.”

Present State ol
English Catholicity.

bright as at present.
There is no question of it, con

cludes Rather Hon bee, that dll are 
conscious that they arc on the eve 
of stirring events in the Catholic 
cause. All are prepared, however, 
for whatever difficulties may present 
themselves in the struggle, and the 
consciousness of their own strength 
and the greatness of the issues in
volved bid fair to make tholr com- 
mgefforts partake of the heroic.- 
N.Y. Freeman’s Journal.

Nothing shows more strongly the 
situation of the Catholics ol England 

ait the present dav, says Father Don- 
bee, ti.J ., Writing in Etudes ( l aris ), 
than the r-orage with which thev 
face the , : .. nt Parliamentary ses
sion which w il d : cuss more mea- “ ------------ *
sures bearing up. n < avk.Tic interests Gift of a Palace,
than ever heretofor. .

Tb*- best assurance the Catholics of 
Dnui. ;i i ; . - - i ■ cav s t*l • senti- 
ment which uiv.v .u.m a.' ><> > < ' ;
strength oi their own cause.. They 
voice their opinions with no uncer
tain voice, and just because they 
know they have that power behind 
them which makes them feared.

Their numerical strength alone is a quarters of Buenos Ayres, nnd is said 
guarantee of the influence which thev to have been purchased by the Ca- 
comnmnd. Of the 12,000,000 of tholics of that city nnd ihe country
subjects who obey Edward VII and for $800,000» A deed to the pro- 
Hi» Holiness at Home nt the same perty was sent to the Pope, who is, 
time, there are 5,500,000 in the of course, not expected to use the 

in | United Kingdom, of whom 3,300,000 palace himself. Ho will utilize it 
are in Ireland, ami the balance in for the benefit of the apostolic dcle- 
Emrland. Scotland and Wales. gat ion in the Argentine Republic,

According to the president of the which has thus far had to rent 
Catholic Federation, nearlv 500,000 quarters at u considerable expense. 
Catholics reside in and around Lon- Pius X. was much pleased with this 
don. Here we h- ve ? Catholic po- gift, which will save the Vatican ad- 
i-illation nearly equal to that of ministration several thousand dollars 

is the Catholic r>opul-

0,,“ of th«-‘ most notable gifts pre- 
sonted to the Pope? because of his 
suc redota I jubilee year is a whole 
palnce and its surrounding grounds, 
which were presented to the Holy 
Father by the Catholics of the Ar
gentine Republic. The palace is lo
cated in one of the most desirable

ner, about five miles from Galway, both.
In the second ca/93 a large number In "All’s Well that Ends Well, we 
of men, with a band and banners, find a tribute to one of the most 
raided a farm at Ballyglass, and beautiful doctrines of the Catholic

says Lilly. This is the regave the cattle up to the herder. On Church
Sunday and Monday evenings last ------:<;-
a crowd; of about three hundred men 
women and children collected at 
Briarfield farm, which was raided on 
Friday last, and held a dance in the 
centre of the farm.-

COUNTY SLIGO RAIDED.

SERIES OF RAIDS IN 
SLIGO.

COUNTY

cognition of the power of ‘ the Bless
ed Virgin’s intercession:

"What angel shall
Bless this unwovthv husband? He 

cannot thrive,
Useless her prayers, whom Heaven 

deli girts to hear,
And loves to grant, reprieve him 

from the wrath
Of greatest justice.”
The testimony here is brief but de

cisive. Shakespeare in these lines, 
says the Protestant Simpson, affirms 
distinctly, if not intentionally,

THE POWER OF THE POLICE. I Bovle—Following the. cattle-drive
| on Tuesdav morning in the ltivers- 

Your readers will be able to form toxvn di8trtct of the Countv Sligo, 
an idea of the power of the po-lice mother series of raids occurred 
in Ireland from the fact that the Wednesday morning. A farm

A big cattle drive took place near 
Riverstown, in the County Sligo.
Owen Phibbs, D.L ,' Scofield, has a 
large grazing farm at Ardcumber, 
which he has stocked with cattle.
Fk>r some time past the local
bmnetes ol of th« most characterisUc doctrines
have been pass ng resolutions call distinguishes the Catholic from
ing on Mr. Phibbs to suirender this Prot(,s=al,t community. In "Mea-
land for distribution among the peo- ^ ^ ^ .. the e(hos of the

| ljle ,oï the rooality. this * y ,g su.ikjngly Catholic,, Isabella
on police on the alert, but on T“esJ»y 'h/ vretarist or postulant of St. 
at ! morning they were surprised to find c|a(g bcingi says L.inyi Shakespeare's

Tamnagh was the scene of operations the farm clear of cattle over seven- nob]egt typ’e oI womanhood,principle instrument in their hands -«*******^x* .»«« -«v =w« upmawuim — —— - nomest type oi wi/miumuuu,
is this medieval legislation of ' tte ™ -mnding the reverence of even
aire of darkest England. But what of 061116 being, scattered. For the 
makes this humor of law and order ■830011(1 time a raid was made on an- 
particularly grotesque is the (act other leTm in the same locality, and 
that when charges are made under seventy bullocks were scattered. Last 
this statute, the defendant cannot de- evening there was an extraordinary 
(Slid himself. As Judge Gibson said i demonstration in the district. Tb*

case of Rice vs. Halpiu, some Riverstown band turned out, and 
vears since: "The authorities com- marched along the roads leading to 
pel me to decide unwillingly ttmt in the farms which had .been cleared, 
the case of sureties for good behavior La roe crowds of people assembled, 
evidence on the part of the plaihtiff nnd fires were lighted on the sur- 
cannot be heard. The result 1* most rounding hilltops. Horns were blown 
unfortunate.”— ( King’s Bench Dlv., and there was great excitement. The 
Dublin, Feb. 26, 1901). police were powerless to stop the

Further it was stated in an Eng- proceedings, but took the names of 
lish Law Journal that this Statute several prominent parties Subse-
of Edward HI., which bad been _ 
lowed to become obsolete in Bng- 
Jncd. "was passed , in 1360 by an 
English Parliament solely for Eng
land, and was never Intended to titetd' 
Ireland, or in any way whatever to 
«rtvnd 1U operations to that conn-try
numerous

I have « 
report 
were a)_. 
Galway, 
cattle atL 
ty miles t 
tier who 
a largic t., 
but who ^

'M

quently a meeting was held ,n the 
village Riverstown.

WHOLESALE CLEARANCES.
■

Totum .—Yesterday, in the presence 
of the police, the extensive grass 

■„ Blake, Btily^undn 
ndahtunper, Gothbeg 

A'bbey, Knoctemoy, Coillogh, and 
’•' ' 'gipift':

“ ■ Z
bodies 

who 
The
\,r -

of them have been found within 
.few miles of Riverstown.

Apropos of cattle driving in Ire
land, it seems that English ministers 
are wrath because the people here 
advert to this policy, yet I am re
liably informed that a very short 
time ago, the people of New Zea
land adopted a similar policy and
cleared vast tracts of land held by 
one Williams, and others, in the
neighborhood of Auckland. The
result of the cat-tie driving in New 
Zealand was the passing of laws 
giving the land to the people desir
ing and requiring them, and I have 
no doubt similar results will ac
crue from cattle driving in Ireland.

City & District
Savings Bank.

Notice ie hereby given that a Divi- 
dend of Ten Dollars per share on the Evening Mass was quite
Capital Stock of this Inatitution has 

■ he same will be 
ring House, in 
er Thursday, the

the
dissolute Lucio who speaks of her 
as “a thing ensky’d and sainted.”
Father Sebastian Bowden, of the 
London Oratory, says: “The readi
ness and aptitude with which Shakes- 
I>eare avails himself of Catholic im
agery are manifested again and again 
he puts before us temples, altars, 
priests, friars, nuns, the Mass, sa
crifices," patens of gold, chalices, in
cense, relics, holy crosses, the in
vocation of Saints, the Sign of the 
Cross, the sacraments of Baptism,
Penance, Holy Eucharist, Extreme 
Unction, details of the ritual, as for 
instance, the Benedictio Thalami. All 
1 hese and many other Catholic rites 
nnd usages hre introduced with a 
delicacy and fitness possible only to not holding 
a mind habituated J to the Church's [ House ), 52
tone of thought.”

It has been said that the line in
Romeo and Juliet” in which men

tion is made of evening Mass is evi
dence to the fact that Shakespeare 
,vas no Catholic. Yet, says Lilly,
_ common in

to his philosophy, Fa- 
i points out that Shekes- 

; only a follower of the 
but even had a

' 0AH

Rome. As it
ation of London *s eounl to one-ele
venth of the «population of Greater 
London.

Accor din" to the Catholic Direct
or^ for 1908. there are in Emrtnnd 
Scotland and Wales some 4075 Ca
tholic priests who look after 2121 
churches, or 45 more than in 1907.

m 1803 there were cnlv 11 Catho
lic churches in Ivondon. 
are at least 100 Tn London there 
are some 92 Catholic schools with 
40.000 pupils. Tn the whole oountrv 
th> re ere 1070 CVvtholic schools with 
400.000 ptmils, n vast difference 
from (h» vrpr 1803. when in the 
whole of Fmrlrnd there were Feme 
1 n ccheois in nIL Even in 1871 
there were hut. 383.

The Catholic population, nw‘<'\ !c 
vo inn^er. ps even till comnorntivrlv 
recent years, comimsed of poor peo
ple who dwelt for the most, port in 
the East, End of London, or in the 
poorer regions of the great metropo
lis.

Wc now-a-days find among them 
big manufacturers, merchants, shop
keepers, all of whom have carved t heir 
wav to prosperity without denying, 
or without finding themselves under 
the necessity of denying, their reli
gion , or forswearing its practices.

And in England, where social con
dition counts before riches, the Ca
tholics yield to none in regard Vo 
family prestige. This is of para
mount importance for the Catholic 
cause, for It must be remembered 
that half a century agb. the Catholic 
nobility and gentry played no part 
whatever in public life. To-day, how
ever, what a difference.

There are 33 members, out of a 
total of 606, in the House of Lords. 
In the House of Commons there are 
81 in 670—or nearly one-eighth.

Of these, however, 73 are Irish, 
whilst the 2,000,000 English Ca
tholics have been instrumental in re
turning only .8 members.

The Protestants, on the other hand, 
are represented by 567 members.

The best known of the Catholic 
members representing English con
stituencies are Messrs. Rowland, 
Hunt, T. P. O’Connor, and Hillaire 
Belloc, a naturalized Frenchman who 
fought in the war ot 1871.

There are, besides 42 prers ( some 
seats in the Upper 

baronets and many j
knights.

Among the members of tiro present I 
government is the Marquis of Ripon 
formerly Viceroy of 'India* In the 
Privv Council there are 12 Cat holies.

Then there arc Catholics who bear 
historic names—an important consi
deration in England—like the des
cendants of Lord Nelson, of Lord 
Bvron, of Sir Walter Scott, of Field
ing and of Dickens.

trd Elvar,

a year, and through their archbishop 
he has just sent n letter of thanks 
to the Catholics of the republic.

When going a wav from home, or at 
any change of habitat, he is a wise 
man who numbers among his be
longings a bottle of Dr. J. I). Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial. Change of 
food and water in some strange place 

To-do.v there * where there arc no doctors may taring 
on an attack of dysentery. He then 
has a standard remedy at hand with 
which to coi»c with the disorder, and 
forearmed he can successfully fight 
the ailment and subdue it.

NEWMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

We have now reached the final stago 
in the erection of our new Church, 
and only the building of the Dome re
mains to complete the Fabric. Mean
while wo have come to the end of 
our resources, and have consequently 
been compelled to incur a debt of 
£5,000, in order that the work 
should proceed without interruption.

It -is proverbially difficult to col
lect the means for finishing a large 
undertaking, but Cardinal Newman's 
name is held in such honor Lhtut wo 
feel" justified in our hope of opening 
the Church in 1UOU free of debt.

Up to. the present time more then 
£25,000 lias been given in donations, 
varying front £5,000 to the smallest 
sums, qnd we look confidently for 
further help from those who cherish 
the great Cardinal’s memory. We 
therefore appeal earnestly to your 
generosity to aid us in collecting the 
amount still needed, during the next 
fifteen months, by a weekly or a 
monthly subscription, or by a single 
donation.

JOHN NORRIS,
The Oratory, Provost,

Birmingham, England,
May 1908.

Mass is said twice a week for all 
Benefactors of the New Church, and 
their names are entered in the Liber 
Aureus, or Golden Book, to be pre
served under the future High Altar.

The musician. Sir : 
the actor Hickn, Sir i
ev. I fie tin .«fr T

m
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